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Josephine Hamilton
and Emile Lindley

\U. \ Of WI GRAPPLERS

i IDAHO WINS PACIfiC

GLEE CLUB SINGS
TO RECORD HOUSES
Married at Yakima WIN fROM COUGARS \ COAST CHAMPIONSHIP
fROM CALIfORNIA
;:;:;:!
IN CLOSE CONTEST
AT BOTH CON CERTS I d'~0:; ::iJ:';:'n::l~~:~;2~'.~~'
phine Hamilton, both former students
of Washington
State College, which
took place Saturday evening, March
Orchestra
Features
With Master3, in Yakima, The ceremony was perful Syncopation
and
formed in the Methodist church by
Harmony
Rev. Young.
1
Mr. Lindley was editor of the Evergreen in 1921, held the presidency
.riCTS ARE WELL
BALANCED
of his class in his sophomore year,
and was president of the Press club.
He was also a member, of Crimson
Circle and of Sigma Chi fraternity.l
Humorous Skit Built on Well Known Mrs. Lindley attended W. S. C. in her
Opera Makes Hit Wi~
freshman year and while here affiliAudience
ated with Pi Beta Phi.
II

Will

COMPETE HERE
fOR STATE HONORS

l'li

I

I
I

I

"0"

gr:!e t~~sts;~~;i~v~sfet~~r:u;!r~~r~t~r~;
the club's orchestra, which is under

SCHOOL TEAMS

fiv:oa~~ap~;:~kel:a~~d
t~~orsr;~~d f~!
Portland to meet O. A. C. there.
Outside of the middleweight selec- \
.
tion those who will make the trip are
.
Captain Ewing, welterweight;
Jahl-I Pullman,
~~la
Walla,
MillWOod.
Bear Quintet
in Second
Eight
Hundred
Wrestling
Fans Defeats
trorn,
featherweight;
Allen,
light-I
and Fairf'ield Contest
for
Game
29-25-Southerners
See Wrestling
Meet Saturday
weight,
and
Bohlke,
light
heavyweight.
I
Championship
Lead Most of Time
Evening
in Gym
The 158-pound selection lies between
Guldjord and Hamilton.
Both men,
are going good and Whicker has not FINAL
GAME
ON SATURDAY
26 TAKE
FIRST
CONTEST
28-20
FINAL
SCORE
IS 32 TO
as yet been able to select the one for:
the trip.
,
.
I
The O. A. C. meet ends the Cougars Tag
Giving
Admission
to Three
Feature. Bout of th~ ~venmg .Between Both Teams Fight Hard But Vandals
conference wrestling season.
Games on Sale by Booster ComEwmg and Gnffm-Bulhvant
Outclass Opponents in Ability
mittee for 50 Cents
Is Referee
to Find Basket

, Mr. and Mrs. Lindley will make
With the
tied at 26-.11 and the
their home in Yakima, where Mr.
With a corps of performers and en- Lindley holds a position on the edi- third bout between Captain Vern Ewing and Griffin, the University weltertertainers
including 20 vocalists and torial staff of the Yakima Republic.
weight, 'hanging
in the balance, the
five instrumental musicians, the Men's
Glee Club appeared last Friday and
:ra~~!n~!~i~iO:r. l~:f~il:: ne.:~~ 80~Sta~~
Saturday
evenings 111 their annual
College wrestlmg fans 111 the Cougar
home concerts.

[RS
T[llS
l
[
JUNE SAND
Of f'HENCH CUSTOMS

C
, oach Whicker's
\HIGH
Grapplers
Leave
\
\
_for Portland \

I ~~~~e l~t32S~~r2d:,y

night

The University of Idaho won the
undisputed right to the championship
of the Pacific Coast conference by
winning both games played against
the University
Moscow floor,
evenings.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUD
STARTS TOUR fRIDAY

of California on ~he
Monday and Tuesday Musicians

Scheduled

Winners of the state high school
basket ball tournaments held this week
are scheduled to meet here Friday and
Saturday in a final tournament to de·
termine the championship of the state.
Four schools representing
the entire
state will battle for high honors. The

to Give Con-

I

by a final

Idaho's
close-checking,
sure-shot
certs in Larger
Cities of
contestants
consist of Walla Walla,
game proved superior to California's
State
champs of the U. of W. tournament;
Shortly after 8 :00 o'clock, when the running and standing guard system
I Pullman, victors in the S. A. A. C.
announcer's voice was just dying away, with its four-man offense, although
series, and Fairfield and Millwood,
the direction of Morris Swan. Their
Jahlstrom an d Barry s I100 k h an ds m
The W. S. C. Women's Glee Club high teams in the Cheney and Spoability in harmony, syncopation and
. the southerners' system was a puzzle
the mi ddl e 0 f t h e ma.t
secon d annua 1 kane University tussles.
teamwork is enviable. Another prom- American
Students
at Boarding
Th e 125- to the Vandals during most of the 1eaves F nid ay on Its
.
c
00
ore
mg
am
prons
pounders
stage
a
ast
out
Wit
,t
e
first
half
Monday
evening.
In
the
\
tour,
which
this
year
includes the
According to J. F. Bohler, it was
inent attraction of the program was
S h I W
G'
hAd
f
b
.h h
-Fancy
Dress Tabooed
Cougar
featherweight
showi
owing t h e f.irst 11 minute. s of play of the open- larger cities. in western W.ashington. de.emed advisable to change the prethe violin solo by William Just.
He
most aggressiveness.
Re f eree B. u.11'
1mg game neither team scored, but The club Will be accompanied by Har- I VIOUSplans of a W. S. C. tournament
showed thorough mastery of the techvant gave J ahlstrom
t h e d eClSlOn. when the Vandal combination finally ry Chambers, graduate manager.
and bring the four victors here for a
nique of DeBeriot's "Allegro f rom 7 t h
Appearing
before
an
audience
of
175
Their
second
bout
was
more
or
ess
a
begun
to
function
they
counted
up
15
The
first
concert
of
the
tour
willi
final series of the year to definitely
Concerto" and played as an encore the
1
9 before the I be given at Palou, se Friday, evening. determine the real state champions.
well known selecton "Traumeria" with town and college women, Miss June repetition of the f.irst Wit
. I1 t h e S t~te II points to California's
Sanders gave a recital and lecture for College man h 0 Iding a sa f e rnargi nOS
" half was over. The first half was slow
n atur d ay evenmg, t h ey WIII b e as- The team that battles ts way to the
artful interpretation.
Three baritone solos were rendered the benefit of the children's library Score, W. S. c., 12; U., 0.
i'and somewhat rough.
sisted by the Men's club, in a joint top in the W. S. C. tournament will
early in the program by Clayton Bern- and A. A. U. W. scholarship fund, at \ In the lightweight class Allen and!
program by the clubs in the Audito- have an undisputable claim to the high
hard, Delmar Ruble and Paul Christen. the Alpha Chi Omega house, Satur- O'Connor met in a somewhat one-!
Bears Come .Back
riu.~ theatre, Spokane. ,On Sunday, school championship
of Washington.
"Nut-Brown
Ale" from the opera day afternoon, under the auspices of sided affair v.:ith the cr.imson. and gray I In the second penod the Bears a joint sacre~ concer~ Will be offe~ed
As yet the officials have not been
"Robin Hood" was sung by the lat- the American Association of Univer- grappler easily handlmg. hl~ Husky \ staged a stron~ come-back and ~ar- by the club 111 the First Presbyterian
determined but little trouble is expectter, accompanied by the club. This sity Women.
opponent.
Allen ~on hiS, first bo~t I :owed the m~rgll1. down to two pOInts churc~.
~fter the Spok~ne concerts ed in this respect.
majestic selection was made effective
In her talk, Miss Sanders told of by decision and pmned 0 Connor m m the first SIX mmutes of play. The the girls wtll stop at Yakima, Prosser,
The Booster committee of the A. S.
and realistic
by the soloist
who her nine months experience in a French the second with a body scissors and Vandals increased it again, however, Auburn, Bellingham, Seattle and Ta- S. C. W. is in charge of the ticket sale
touched the raised cup of each one of boarding school. "My roommate was arm-lock.
Time 4:11. Score, W. S. and, when the fin~l gun barked the coma, returni.ng
h.ome March- .1,0. and has men handling separate sales
the chorus in a manner dangerously a little Egyptian girl with red hair, c., 26; U., 0.
•sco. e stood 28-20 m favor of Idaho. Twenty-one girls WIll make the trIP· campaigns in the various group houses
,suggestive of past experience.
_ blue eyes, and a charming smile. She
The next class produced the fea- 1 ~.ralt, .California .forward, wa~ high
In order to reduce expenses o~ ~he and in the dorms. The price of a tag,
The skits in the latter part of the was very much surprised to hear an- ture of the evening.
Vern Ewing, i pO,mt Wll1ner for hiS team, makmg 10, trip, students who have parents 11vmg allowing admission to three games, is
program aroused a reaction from the other American girl and me talking in Cougar captain, and Grffin, University I free throws a~d three ba.skets, or a 111 the towns where the ~Iub stops placed at 50 cents. Thursday and Frilarge audiences and, though subordi- English.
'Why do you go to all that welter, went two fast draws, the for- I total of 16 po~nts. Captain Fox was and .whose parents w?uld 11k: to e~- day will be tag days and a special
nate to the classical part of the pro- trouble?' she asked.
'Why do you mer seemingly unable to effectively i as usual premier. scorer for the Van- tertam some of the girls dunng their effort will be made by the committees
gram, brought to the front the dra- not talk American?'
It took us some cope with Griffin's advantage in sta- d~l squa~, makmg 10 free throws SOJourn. there,. are requested. to ~r- I to tag every student and professor.
TIlatic acting of many of the vocalists time to explain to her that the Eng- ture. The Husky used his reach and a d one field goal.
range With their parents and With MISS One thousand tickets must be sold to
of the club. The chorus singing was lish and the A!nericans spoke the same 'long legs strageticaly and in the third \
First Game Close
Askin at her studio in Van Doren hall. meet the expenses of the teams and
.executed wth snap and vigor,
and
language.
I
soon
found
that
there
bout
had
Ewing
on
the
defensive
most
i
The
dl'd
officials and pay for the trophies.
.
d
I
game Tuesday evening
not
showed admirable balance m regar
were girls from all parts of the world of the time. Griffin won by decision. prove such an easy victory for the
The fir~t game will be played Frito the prominence of the parts.
attending school there,
Score, W. S. c., 26; U., 6.
I northern team. The Bears took the
d~y evenmg at _7:30 ~nd the second
"We were given little tan gingham
Leavitt,
University,
in the 158-: lead at the start of the game and the
':111 be run. off Immedlatel_y aft.er the
aprons and the rest of our clothes pound class showed'Splendid form and' wonderful scoring ability of Talt kept
I first.
,The fmal and champIOnship b.atwere locked up. We American girls
them there durl'ng the entl're fl'rst half.
,tie
Will be fought Saturday evemng
bested Guldjord with ease to two dewehre allowed to weabr outr own gowtns cisions. Score: W. S. C., 26; U" 18. When the period ended the score
at 7 :30.
'
w en we went out, ut he ot her s ustood 15-11 in California's favor. But
STUDENT
RECITAL
MARCH 8
DavI's, the Washington light heavy- that wasn't all-four
minutes after the Maynard-Price
Post to Have CitiThe weekly student recital will be
d e nt s w ere made to wear dark blue
woo I'fum orms, t'lal or ed h a t s, coa t so" f "'el·ght. floored Bohlke, W. S. c., af- second half started the Bears had inheld in the college auditorium Thurszens as Guests to Hear State
dark blue, and black shoes, whenever t\!r 5 minutes 44 seconds of tough go- creased their lead to seven points, the
day, March 8, at 4:30 p. m. A very
Commander
they left the school.
ing with a half-nelson.
As was ex- score bemg
.
19-12.
.
100 k ed
Thmgs
interesting program of vocal and inf
I
"On Sunday, 'when the entire school pected the bout was a pretty p ay 0
.
.
Leila
May DeMers,
New Presistrumental numbers will be given.
streng~h, the Cougar's lack of experi- I black for Idaho, for about thiS time
attended.
church,
the
gi:ls
were
..'
'Keane,
Idaho
guard,
was
ruled
out
of
dent, Makes
Appointment
marched m rows of three, With a gov- ence handlcapPI.ng him. Bohlke camed tne
.
FI'tzke, who
Maynard-Price
post No. 52, Amerigame on personals.
for New Year
d b out an
erness for every third row.
You back, however, m the secon D'
,
too k K eane '1space, seeme d to put new can Legion, is making elaborate prepknow the French girl is never without succeeded
111 thwartmg
aVIs at- 1'f'
1
h
d .
arations for the big open meeting to'
a chaperone
and we were not even tempts to pin him, letting the latter Ihe Itnt? t H: team, fOWlevethr,an 111 a be held at the armory on the evening
I
,
.'
d'
.
F' 1
U s or SIX mmutes 0 P ay
e score on
..
That the girls are willing to back
ma
permitted to go to our rooms dUring I off With a eClsSlon ' 26
score,
" Idaho's side crawled up until it stood of Monday, MarC'h 12, Pullman clh'the double treat problem was the de- the day because there were not enough of W., 32; W.
. .,C .
1
Id h 21 C l'f
. 21
I zens will be special guests
of the oc,
"Th TJ'
't
f W h' t
de a 0
,
a I orma
.
.
...
cision reached after a discussion in chaperones
to put one in every room..
e ,mverSI y 0
as ll1g on
-i
'
caSlOn and the InItiatory work of the
Women's League yesterday morning.
"There was one rule that I liked, feated us in as clean a meet as I ever I
Tle-25-25
Legion will be exemplified for their:
Committees for the year were ap- however, and that was the one govern- saw.
They were gentlemen.
The!
\Vith four minutes left to play the benefit.
Concerning the big meeting, I
pointed by Leila May DeMers, the ing study hours.
Certain hours were matches were all close and Cisco Bul- ,score stood 25-25 and both teams were L. W. Hooper, adjutant of the local Well Known
Speaker
to Appear
:new president.
They are; social com- designated in which to study, and at livant's refereeing in such close bouts playing rough with many fouls being post had the following to say:
Here Under
Auspices
of
mittee, Leota Scott, chairman, Esther no other time were we permitted to is deserving of high. praise ·" CTha~: ~"~lled. In these last preciohus minuteds
"Every effort is being made to make
Y. M. C. A.
Johnson, Elizabeth LeVesconte, Beu- do so. No greater crime could be was the
consummatIOn
0f
oac, r ox converted two free t rows an
the big open meeting Monday a suclah Spencer, Thelma Hoon; scholar- committed than to be found studying Whicker's
report about the Husky- ':Thompson,
Idaho center, made one cess. When Department
Commander
ship, Ida Louise Anderson, chairman, during recreaton hours.
That was a Cougar wrestling meet.
field goal, making the final score 29- Louis Schwellenbach
concludes
his
The Y. M. C. A. has been fortunate
Lillian Garber, Vanita Lambert, Ida great relief to me, after my hours of25
in favor of the Vandals.
talk on the ideals and activities of the i in securing Dr. Herman F. Swartz,
Hedberg;
publicity,
Ann
Briggs, Sunday and holiday studyng here at ~. -l- -1- + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Talt and Fox, California and Idaho American Legion, and when Maynard- ! who has planned a series of lectures
chairman, Ruth Frame, Claire Graves, Washington State."
+
+ forwards, respectively, were stars of Price post No. 52 finishes the initiatory· to the student body Wednesday evenKatherine
Fowler; legislative, Helen
After two groups of piano solos by .:MEETINGS
+ I the game, Talt made 21 of the 25 ceremony, we feel §ll.re that the town$- I ing, March 21; at chapel period March
Jolliffe,
chairman,
Dorothy
Bryan, Miss Sanders and a group of songs ,.
,points made by his team.
people present wil1 tully imoerstartd 22, and Thursday evening', March 22:
Gladys Gue, Emile Fries; building, by the Women's Glee Club, tea was + "Circle
Francais" - Tonight,
+ i A crowd of per~laps 1500 people saw what makes the American Legion the Dr. Swartz IS preSIdent of the Pac1fic
Catherine McIntyre, chairman, Louise served.
.:.
7;00 o'clock,
room
310, +; ~he .game both l11ghts and ca.lls com- great organization
which it is today. School of Religion at Berkeley, Calif.,
Wheelock, Harriet Wright, Katherine
______
~__
0}
CoJlege hall.
+ mg 111 from Moscow last evenmg after
"We want the citizens of Pullman and has had a variety of experiences
Driscoll; health, Anna Truedson, as- FRESHMEN
WOMEN
PLAN
·t· W. A. A. - Tonight,
5:00 + I the game said that the townspeople and ex-service men who are not mem- in religious work.
sisted by the Torch club.
TO SHARE DISTINCTION
.j<
o'clock, room 110 College + i as wel} as the students were wild with bers of the Legion to feel that this
He is a graduate of Pennyslvania
Dean Gerlach spoke on the necessity
0}
hall. Election of officers.
+ i joy and were parading the streets.
meeting is primarily
their meeting. College, class of 1891, and 'later he
of keeping college rules, especially in
"Frosh distinction shall not be con- .:. Y. W. C. A.-Today,
noon. + I George Bohler of Oregon refereed We believe that Legion members of studied at Columbia, Union Seminary,
regard to getting in on time.
She fined to men We want equal rigl.lts!" .;.
Nomination of offcers.
+ \both contests,
our post are quite familiar with the and Hartford.
From Hartford he reurged that more courtesy be shown to declared the freshmen women at class .:- Freshman
Commission - To- +
activities of the Legion, but our object ceived the \Villiam Thompson fellowchaperons of college dances.
meetlllg
l11g
_,
,
F< eb ruary, 27 Th e f 0 IIOW1l1g...
.•
. h t, 7 :15,room
111 Ad
~'- 'r -to + + +
+ + + + + o¥o + + + in holding an open meeting and ex- ship, which provided for two years of
Mrs. Kruege~ president of the local committee was appointed to recom-I'r
Bldg.
+ ! .:.
+ emplifying the initiatory ceremony to study abroad. He extended his study
chapter of the Association of Un ivers- mend distinctions:
Aileen. Linney, + Y. W.
C. A. Membership
... ~j< TO TAKE
+ citizens other than ex-service men, is three years to include social settlement
ty Women, gave a talk on the nature Janet Chalmers, Lucile Kimball, Bet- +
Dept.-Tonight,
7:15, Y. 'r';GROUP PICTURE
.:- to acquaint them with the high ideals work.
He studied in London, Paris
and purpose of the organization. "This ty Leonard and Anona Clarkson. The +
W. C. A. rooms.
+ .:.
.:. and principles of our great organiza- and Rome.
is a national asosciation, represented in women will begin the sharing of the + Y. W. C. A. Cabinet-Thurs-:. -:.
A group picture for the Chic' <} tion.
Some of the more important of his
16 different countries, and its aim its green on St. Patrick's day.
l'
day night, 7:15, Y. W. C. -} -:. nook of all students enrolled o{o
"It was planned to hold the meet- undertakings are his work for the Pilaim is to create a higher standard of
~
+
A. rooms.
,J< in the College of Science and
+ ing nearer the business district, but grim Memorial fund, which' raised
education for college women," said SOPHS TIRE OF DERBY;
.10 Dames' Club-Thursday
night, -1+ + Arts
wiJl be taken
Friday + because of lack of room in the avail- over six million dollars, and his work
Mrs. Kruegel.
TO DISCARD
DISTINCTION
.z.
7:30, President
Holland's
+ + morning, the fourth hour, 111 -} able meeting places, it was decided to as executive secretary of the CongreSENIORS
ASKED TO GET
Sophomore
class distinction,
the ,l'
home.
+
front of Science hall.
+ hold it at the armory."
gational World Movement.
For sevJUNIOR
PROM TICKETS
"derby," has been discarded by action .;. Junior Prom Committee-7 ;30 -:.~!All students majoring in eco- -!eral years he has been president of the
of the members of the class at their +
tomorrow
night,
Ever- + .;. nomics,
modem
languages,'}
MISSING. GIRL LOCATED
Pacific School of Religion.
"Seniors are requested to get their meeting last Thursday during chapel.:.
green office.
+ .:. English, botany, zoology and 0} I
Dr. Swartz will have time for some
Junior Prom tickets from either Vern ~eriod.
-:. Gray W Club--7 :30 Thursday
-:. .:. chemistry
will
be
excused +
Zelma Park, who was reported miss- personal conferences while he is on
Hickey or myself before the end of
The prize of $5 for the best yell .;.
night gymnasium.
+ + from their fourth hour class + ing for the past two weeks, has been the campus, and those who desire a
the week," said Chairman Al Hopkins turned in during the yell contest was + Crimson Circle-7 :30 tonight. -:- -I- on the day the picture is taken. + visiting with an aunt in Portland, Ore., few minutes with him personally re·
yesterday.
It is desired to determine awarded to Robert Gohlman.
This .:. Geology
Movie-4:40
today, + +
O. L. Waller,
+ for the period of her absence, according garding their lifew ork should make
the number of seniors who plan to at- yell will be adopted by the class as -:.
room 106, Science Hall.
-} +
Acting Dean. + to a telegram received by Mrs. Park arrangements
through Jess Wyant at

I
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I

I
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I
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SP[CIAL
MEETING
l
PLANNED BY lEGION

1

WOMEN~S LEAGUE TO

BACK NO DOUBLE TREATS

II

.

OR SWARTlTO GIVf
SERifS Of lECTURES

.

I'

I
I

+

I

,I

I,j-

tend the formal by Saturday.

i their
!

official yell.

1+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday morning.

the Y office.

